
Our innovative and growing company is looking for a senior product development
engineer. We appreciate you taking the time to review the list of qualifications and
to apply for the position. If you don’t fill all of the qualifications, you may still be
considered depending on your level of experience.

Responsibilities for senior product development engineer

Manage cross functional product development teams and all associated
product development activities
Perform intermediate level mechanical design of force transmitting
mechanisms, sealed enclosures, deflection systems, with a focus on design
for manufacturability and ergonomics
Perform design analysis (tolerance stack ups), risk analysis
Maintain responsibility for the design and development of new products
Work directly with Marketing to define and specify new product user
requirements, design inputs for single use electrosurgical medical devices
Provide intermediate level mechanical design of force transmitting
mechanisms, sealed enclosures, deflection systems, with a focus on design
for manufacturability, ergonomics and COGS
Act as a consultant, as needed, to other departments, customers, and
upstream marketing
Perform design analysis, tolerance stack-ups, strength of materials (factor of
safety), FEA risk analysis, required for new and existing products
Maintin working knowledge of FDA requirements, including 820CFR,
ISO14971, IEC60601, GMP and other standards as they relate to the design
and manufacture of medical devices
Coordinate project work with other functions, such as the CAD team,
Procurement, Labs, Simulation group, Manufacturing, to ensure project
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Qualifications for senior product development engineer

Sponsorship is not approved for this role
Bachelor’s degree in Engineering or Scientific discipline and 4+ years of
technical engineering experience
Provide leadership and execution as needed for maintenance of requirements
management systems, tools, and processes
Experience in requirements development, analysis, allocation, review, and
tracing
Experience in maintenance and deployment of requirements management
systems (such as DOORS)
Experience developing devices and communication specifications using
Bluetooth Low Energy


